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The Los Lngeles County. Othimission on 'Human Relations
presents here a brief .overview of the Pilipino American experience
and orientation to aid in understanding. Included are historical
facts and also more .persOnal statemnts. among the minorities of the
Los. Angeles County, the Pilipino ppflrlition is notable for its large
proportion of new comers. There have been three waves of immigrant.s .

and presently they are immigrating in greater numbers than any tither
.Asian group and will outnumbet both Japanese Americans and Chinese,

ericans if the 1970 immigration rate continues. At the core of
Pi i o social interactions is the maintenance of personal pride, .

dignity a. esteem, and the avoidance Of shame. Harmony'among persons
is also a fun ental value among Pilfpinos. For Pilipinos, the
familY-is.the cen e.r,of,peisonal, commitment. It is an eXtended family
including not only pa*nts.and children: but also grandparen'
uncles; mints, and cousi s. Although- .Spanish rule of the Philippi
encouraged dominance by me the position Filipino women has been
one-of strength. Among Pilip os, respect linked,4o age and not
sex. Another cultural feature, one which governs .r.e1-ationships
outside,extended family circles, is the practice of reciprocity; a
favor done by one member of a family,puts all family iembers in good
standing with the debtorThe,famiIy as, well as being the primary
social'unit is also the primary unik\of'economics. (author /AM)
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THE PILIP1NO*AMENCAN**

Two major sources of conflict and human hurt between races
and ethnic groups are discriminatory practices (sometimes in
the form of laws) and faulty communications. Filipino Americar
have suffered from loOth. The Los Angeles Cpunty Commission or
Human Relations presents here a brief overview of-the Filipino
American experience and orientation to aid in cros-cultural
understanding. We will ,include historical facts and also more
personal statements.

There is, in any such undertaking, the danger that the generali-
zations may be used as yet another stereotype. It is the respon-
sibility of the reader to keep constantly in mind the diversity
and complexity of humans, whatever their heritage. We must
resist the temptation to seek simple answers where there are
no simple answers.

*We spell-"Pilipino" with a "FS" and not an "f" to better
reflect that people. There is no "f" in the Filipino language
The "f" sound reflects the Spanish influence and has been use
as an accommodation to Westerners. "Filipino" continues to
be used; "Filipino" is used increasingly.

**We have used the ter "Filipino" when referring to tra-.
ditional attitudes and value which Filipino Ameridans retain
from their Filipino' heritage. It is also used-here to refer'to
people who would identify themselves as Pilipi,nos-;such as
farm raborers who intended to return home to the Philippine,
Islands. i,
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THE PEOPLE OF THE PHILIPPINES

Among the minorities of this County, thePilipino American
population is notable for its large proportion of.newcomers.
There are fewer generations ofPilipino Americans than,of
Japanese Americans or ChineseeAmerlcans, for expmple,
since the Filipino immigration to the U.S. began later.
For this reason, it is appropriate t9 begin with a look at
the people- of the Philippines, (Because our concern is with
a people and nova political entity, we make references here
to "the Philippines" rather than to "The Republic of the
Philippines. ")

Of ali the Padific and Asian peoples, the Pilipinos are the
most westernized. They are also distinguished' by their Spanish
surnames and their predominantly Christian (Ronan Catholic),
faith. The othe'r sizable religious influence in the Philippines
is Islamic. Their heritage includes Negrito (aboriginal), Indo-
Malayan-C,hinese, Arab*, Japanese, Spanish,and American
influences.

Their diveriiiy, in a nation only as large as New England plus
New York, lia'S-&een sustained in part becatise theirs is a nation
of islands.1 Their skin may be almost any shade. They have
teen described as small and slender and graFeful; but young
Pilipinoi and Pilipino Americans, like young Americans of
other parentage, frequently tower over their parents.

The nptiorral Pilipino.language is b4ed on the Tagalog dialect.
The dialects of most Piliptnos fall into eight major groups, by
region. While persons who speak dIfferent dialects within' a
single regional group can understand one another, they cannot
understand persons of another regional group. It is ,no wonder
that regional \identity is strong among Pilipinos.
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English is widely used in the Philippines; Spanish, less widely.
\he English spoken by Filipinos may be heavily accented and
may ciitt) ain colloquial expressions different from those of
American English. It may also seem halting to Americans.
The Ftilipino language,is elaborate and precise, while American
English is not. A Pilipino's search for the best English words
may result in pauses. It is a grave mistake to conclude that
a speaker lacks intelligence or is uneducated because he.isi
unfami)iat with'slang terms, speaks hesitantly, or speaks with .
an accent. These characteristics indicate language differences,
not mental capacity or Scholarship.;

The economy of the Philippines is basically agricultural'and
the lifestyle geared to nature -- the birth, growth and death
of living things, the seasons, the unchanging landscapes.
While most Pilipino immigrants to the United States have some
experience in cities, 'their roots are not likely to be urban.
In personal tern*, a move to Los Angeles County means exposure
to a hectic life, where distance is measurediin freeway minutes
and everyone hurries from here to there..

THREFlWAVES OF IMMIGRANTS

Pilipino Americans were the third largest Pacific and Asian
American population group of the_1970 U.S. Census. Pilipinos
are immigrating' in greater numbers than any other Asian group
and will soon outnumbers both Japanese Americans and Chinese.
Americans if the 1970 immigration rate continues.

There hove been three major waves, of immigration from the
Philippine Islands to the United States. The first was composed
of farm workers in the 1920's and 1930's; the second, of World
War II veterans and their families; and third wave; currently
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underway, of professionals. Great numbers of Pilipinos have
applied for entry.. Those of certain profeSsions are being
given preference by this government. Prior to 1920 a.smoll
number of Pilipinos came here a students. Then, about 1920,
anticipating a "Gentleman's Agreement" that would restrict
the entry of Japanese field workers on whom they depended,-
Ameiic'an farmers began to import Pilipinos to the Mainland
United States. (Recruitment to work in Hawaii had begun
about 1906.) Wnen all other Asian immigration was barred
in 1924, immigration of Pi 4;m:is expanded to meet the demand
for laborers. Mdst were employed in agriculture, fishing and
fish canning, and domestic and personcrl services.

"Pinny." (Pe-nor) became the slang word for Pilipino immigrant
worker. Today "Piny" and "Pinny" (Pe-ni ) are more broadly
applied to Filipino Americans in general. To some, especially
the young, they have good connotations of shared roots and
identity, a warm human, bond.

The farm worker wave consisted of men only. They.came to
work, to Make a financial success, and then to return home
in triumph. They did work, for miserable wages; arid ,they

sent home more money than they could spare :. Many sent
home glowing success stories, rather Until admit defeat. We

will have more to say about the.ittrpino sense of self-esteem

later.

N
Like the Chinese and.Japanese laborers who preceded them,
Pilipino immigrants were socially and politically rejected
and economically exploited. They were feared and hated

as competitors for jobs, even though they usually held the
most menial jobs, and at the lowest wages. As late as 1970

the percentage df

c-

Filipino Ameritan men in low-skilled,,'. w-
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paying jobs was double that Of the total U.S. male populatioh.*
During the depression years Pilipinos were blamed for unemploy-
ment and poor wages. Public sentiment against Pilipinos became
so great that in 1935 the U.S. government offered them a free-
ride back to the Philippines. Acceptance of the offer,' however,

carried with it the'forfeits of all re-entry rights.

. .

ST ABILITY WAS PROHIBITED
4

ts
Those who 'those to stay (and most did) were prevented by laws

t?from putting daw?) roots here. Until 148 intermarriage with
whites was prohibited in California. Since there were few
Piiipino women here, this law severely limited the establishment
of stable families.) Ownership of a,' property was prohibited.
,CitizenshiVwas denied. The Pilipinos were allowed only to be
a labor force, moving up and doWit the Pacific coastline.

CITIZENSHIP VIA THE NAVY

Until the independence of the Philippine Islam in 1946
Pilipipo Americans were technically neither citizens, nor
alieps, nor wards of the government. They were "nationals."
The congressional act granting independence to the,ehitippi,nes

firiade Pilipinos eligible for U.S. citizenship; but it also
imposed a miniscule yearly immigration quota of fifty persons.
Fram 1,925 to 1946 the only sure Way to American citizenship
for a Filipino was through military service'. Today there is
a concentration,of Americarl in the Long Beach/
Wilmington/San Pedro area as evidence of the fact. In the

*U.S. Census, 1970, males 16 yeais and older---

8
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Philippines Navy families enjoy relative status and' steady income
-There they were able to afford domestic help -- a benefit which
sometimes became a liability in adjusting to life here.

The other major area of Pilipino American settlements is inithe
vicinity of Temple Street and Beverly boulevard, just west of
Los Angeles civic center. Offices ctnd facilities of the Pilipino
American organizations, and apartments (often just hotel rooms)
of senior citizens are located there. The homes of moet,Pilipino
Anericans, however, are dispersed throughout the County and
beyond. -

Harmony among persons is a fundamental valu'e ong
Minor differences are not considered worth fi "ling over. Yet,
Pilipinos esteem courage and scorn cowardi . The bravery
of Pi lipinos during World War II did much to combat The anti.--
Pilipino sentiment which had existed among Americcins.

z - /
THE AVOIDANCE OF SHAME

At the very c of Pilipino social interactions is the maintenance
of personal pride, -tgraty and esteem, and the avoidance of
shame. The concept is far mor complex,than the English word
"shame." Rebuke is felt deeply; em ent is painful.
Critic ism ofon act is criticism of the persOn. Failure or defeat
is disgrace. Any reprimand, however slight, in the presence
of others,, is humiliating. 'This sensitivity extends not only to
direct censure but even to criticism which is masked with humor
or couched in generalize,d 'term's.

- .
. I

This regard for personal esteem is a very important consideration
in Pilipino decisiOn making. An Americ.a ployer might
promote one man because of his prodCIdi ty q,nd use the occasion

9



to prod thy... of it cai
be coritrOrry to Pil,ipi
take into account th
and in his, announce

CIRCLES OF CO

didates toward better work. This would
o tradition. The Pilipino employer would
ego needs of the employees in his decision

ents.

TMENIT

-For Pilipinos the,fotm
It is an eldended fa
but also grandparent
to any member of th

ly is the center of personal commitment. ,

Hy including not only parents d children,
, uncles, aunts and icousins. An offense
family is an offens oga st ail members.

-Besides relatives by b irth and marriage others may be taken
nt&this close circle through ritual,ki ship (godpaFents),
ilthough such ties are not as close among Pilipino'Americans
as among traditibnal Pilipinos.r As we have noted, there are
llso close ties with persons from the same dialect group.
ersons wbo speak the same dialect come from the same'island

region, They share rot oily a, dialect, but also family ties
and histories,.custgifi , points of view.

PiliQinos are no likely to be "loners." On rare occasions
extreme rage ay drive a Pilipiho into solitude, but only for
a brief time. Even when there is no trauma, the famil)t's.
suppIrt is essential. As expressed by one Pilipina, "We dOn't
go it alorl. We'rieedsoweone to pat us on the back-and say,.
you're doing fine, keep it up...

The events,lof IF arecelebrated by the family and are usually_
bserved for their religious significance.

ti
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WOMAN'S PLACE

Although Spanish eule of the Philippines encouraged dominance
by men, the 'position of Pilipinas has been.one of strength. Women
in the Philippines have the vote and they can own property/ In
the Pilipino tradition women are 'the, family money managers:
MOst activiti'es, however,.are not delegated by sex role who .

does what is a decision based More on practicality than an sex.
Tending the house and children is not considered "woman's
work"; nor is the world of commerce thought unsuitable for '

women. The participation of Pilipino American yvomen in the
U.S. lab& force is the highest of any group of women. This
reflects 'bath the independence of Women and the influx of
Pilipinas With professional training.

.1$ -
Among Filipinos respect .s!_inkedtito age, not sex. In
Pilipino dialects there are nb----sch v7ardsas "grand
"grandfather"; there is only a single'word,
Only when clarification isl'needed is d secon
indicate 'a male or female grandparent. T

women in thg Pilipind culture is also r
"rcle." Unlike -some Asian lanau
Filipino words to distinguish a m
uncle. All uncles are of equ

"MA'M" AND "SIR"

es,
ernal,

status

e

ect
fi

nd arent.
rd used to

portance of
d in the word for

ere are no different
ncle from a paternal

Beginning with t family, Pi pinos are taught deferenceto
authority. Dor' g a lifetim= t4pse authorities will include
parents, older siblings, c.l rgymen, teachers,:ernploygrs, law
enforcement /personnel a d other government officials. In ,the
traditional culture on- may take action'cAly with the cl,o'r
approval from those n authority. While other culturemay
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enCourdide individuality', initiative and innovation, the Pilipino
culture encourages conformity. The child's duty is to respect

and obey; the ddult. The adult's duty is `to perform without
questioning tlie tas given him. Decision making is a prerogsativ(

of rank. 'Young mericans may be surprised when elder Pilifpinos
address them a' "sir" or "ma'm" as a way to maintain distance, or

because the mericans are identified with some government agent
This is par culatly awkward for Americans who prize equality of
Pall persons, and for those who respect all elders.

'
The situation may be further complicated by. the speech patterns/
of.the two cultures. While Am4ricions use volume to emiihasiZe

a word or an idea, Piiipinos hc;ve other ways, such as the
ptsition of a word in a sentence. To the Filipino ear, it/hen,
American speech may sound gruff or sharp when th7e is no
intention. .

,
L

SPACES BETWEEN TFIE CIRCLES

/
The closeness of the Filipino extended fami c circleand the
respect fcr authority leave great spaces tween a Pilipind
and persons outside his/her/circle. T eformality found in

adother Far Eastern cultures has' an ad ed dimension in Mir
culture. Relationships be een rcles arefather delicate --
like.communi ations betwe n n/eighboring countries. ProtocoProtocol'

. .
is'carefully

confrontations are voided'. It is of utmost importance
among Pili inns fo maintain smooth interpersonal relations.
Filipino diologitts eyen refer to IN value by'initials --

---
calling-4 SIR. To aVoid friction, `Pilipinos constantly employ
courtesies; amenities and personal diplomacy with peers and
the prestigious. They tend to be very, generous, even extra-
vagant, in'praise of others and in hOspitality. It is best never

/
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to refuse these, generous offers; Id refufe would offend the
9,

eC

THe RULE OF RECIPIPCITY -

Another cultural feature, one which governs re tionships -
outside extended family circles, is the practice f reciprocity.
Each favorable action by one person toward anoth r results
in an obligation to reciprocate. Sometimes the debt is paid
in goods, sometimes in intangibles, such as, loyalt A
relationship out .of balance unti I ;the debt It cannot
be all6weSII to remain in great imbalanc cept in patron -
like situations. imdgine the sit n of a Filipino group
seeking sponsorVor a -r event. If one group member is
well ac te with a grocer he would ottlinarity make the

for the group. However, if he.is already indebted
for oth r favbrs, he may dec line, askipg that someone else

. take hat role.

Furthermo a favo-i`. done by one- mymber of a family pub
. all family members_inegood standing with the "debtor." We

have referred to the extended family as the primary social
_unit. It is also- the primary unit of economics (e.g., contacts

tor jobs, sales) and politics. The saying, "it's pot what you. -
know, but who you knOW' that 'counts, " if nowhere truer than

` a ng_PiliOinos.

11 THE ENJ YMENT OF LIFE

We have note
A Tilipino Airreri
experience may .be

ow the' regard for authority leads to restraitit,
n job applicant, when asked about his work

ndUly modest. Yet,Pilipinos generally
. .
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enjoy conversation.. Among friers, Pilipinos show their
ability to enjoy life,. The company ii{'friends brings great
pleasure; a sense of festival:prevails with teasing, laughter
and music as usual, ingredients. At these times the stereo-
type of Asian reserve and inhibition could not be further
from the truth.

P,ilipiros relish life. While television commercials try to sell
us.rin "going fee,the gusto," Pilipinos do, it naturally. Tauch,
sound, taste, smell, and Sight are kot only sources of information,
but of pleasure, too: ,\For example, an exporsion of intimacy
and love among; Pilipi is feeding one another, using no
utensils, only hands. 14-i.Americans very seldom. use this
expression; sharing the fi t piece of wedding cake, or feeding
a baby are rare'exceptions.

THESE, THEN, E SOME (SIT-1,1E EXPERIENCES AND VALUES
OF P1LIPINO AME CANS. ,

The group called "Rini?'
spent their lives in bent la
Navy families, and recent imm,
trainirig. .It includes persons who
which we have referred to here as "the
persons who ck) not.

AmeriCans"_ insludes ald,rne who
children and grandchildren of

ants with ad\vanced academic
according to,the ways

ipino tradition" and
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This booklet is made available as qneducorional service by:

e Las Angeles County doMmi,ssion on

Human Relations
320 West TempleSfreet, Room 1184

\ Los Angeles, California 90012

.
The text' was written by Carole Chan, withesearch assistance
by Betty Gaboni Both are members of thc Commission staff:

The Commis Sio )ctends its thanks to Pilipinos who granted
interviews and to these persons who reviewed the text and

'offered tomments and suggesti4s:

Dr. Milagros Aquino, Associate Professor
of Education, California State University,
DominguezHills
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Mrs. Jeanne Abella, Project Director, Secmfh
to Involve Pilipino Americans.

Fe licidod V. Corder°, student of sociology.
Mrs. Adrienne CedroHament, staff member,

Balitaan (Filipino community newspapir,
Los Angeles)

Royal Morales, Project Director, Asian Anierican
Community Mental Health Training Center-
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